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OW BOYS AND GTRLS BOOKS 
SOLD, JilOUGUT A.ND EXCIJ ANGED WITJJ ENTHUSIASM 

YOUR WAN .TS LI ST WELCOME 
SUlTABLB COLLECTIONS WANTED 

2nd SEXTON BLAKE OMNIBUS 1967 
VG Copy in VG Dust Wrapp<:r £18.00 
5th SEXTO N BLAKE OMNIBU S 1969 
VG Copy in VG Dust Wrapp<:r £ 15.00 
9th SEXTO N BL AKE OMNlB U 1972 
VG Copy in VG Dust Wrapper £ 12.00 
SEXTON BLAKE DETE C1l'IVE LIBRARY 
Hawk Books 1989 con tains the first 4 vols of 
I.he S.B. Lib. Mint £l2.00 
SEXTO N 8LAK E LIBRARY 7d., 8d., 9d. 
Mainly VG Priced at £2 pe r copy: 131. 136, 
137, 142, 143. 152, t.54, 15i9. 160. 179, 173. 
181. 186, 187, 191. 195, 1917, 200. 208, 209 . 
212. 2 14. 216, 218. 219 . 220, 226, 227. 228, 
229, 230. 232, 233. 234. 2J,6, 237. 240, 243, 
244, 246, 247 . 248, 249. 2Si0, 252. 253, 254, 
255. 256, 258, 259, 263, 264. 265. 268, 269, 
272. 273. 274 . 275, 276. 27'8, 279. 280, 282, 
283, 286. 284, 287, 288, 2E.9, 291. 292. 293, 
294. 296. 297. 298. 299. 300 301. 302. 303, 
304,305. 306,307.308, 309, 3 10, 312. 3 13, 
314. 316. 3 17, 3 18. 319, 32!0. 32 1, 322. 323, 
325. 327. 328, 331. 332, 3}13. 334, 335. 336. 
337.338.346 . 348,349,350. 351. 
HOWARD-'BAKER NELSl)N LEE - Vols 1, 
&, 2. Barring Out at St Franks, mint £ 10.00 
Expelled. mint £ 10.00 
NE LSON LEE LIBRARY : VO for age. 
priced at £2.50 per issue 
Year 1918 28 Issues Year 1920 I. 7 Issues 
Year.1919 48 Issues Yearl923 22 Issues 
Year 1926 20 Issues 
HOW ARD-BAKER COLL .ECTO RS' PIE S 
COLLECTORS' PIE No .. I mint £10.00 
COLLECTORS' PIE No .. 2 m1nt £10.00 
COLLECTORS' PIE No,.3 mint £10.00 
COLLECfO RS' PIE No,. 4 mint £10.00 
COLLECTORS' PIE No .. 5 mint £ 10.00 
FROM TB E PEN OF MABtY CAD OGAN 
WOMEN & CH1LDREN FIRST - The Fiction 
of Two World Wars. 1st Edition. l978 . A Fine 
copy in a fine d/w. £ 18.00 
CH1N UP CHEST OUT JEMIMA, mint £ 9.00 
FRANK RICHARDS THE CHAP BEHIND 
TH.ECHUMS. mint copy in d/w . £15.00 
THE WILLIAM COMPANION 1990. mint 
copy in d/w. £10.00 

FROM Tiffi PENS OF W.G. LOFTS & D.J. 
ADLEY Famous works long out of print books 
in fine cond ition: 
WlLLlAM - A BIBLIOGRAPHY £ 9.00 
THE MEN BEHIND BOYS' FICTION. A fine 
copy in a ffnc d/w. £25.00 
THE WORLD OF FRANK RICHARDS. A fine 
copy in a fine d/w. £25.00 
THE AUTOBlOGRAPHY OF FRANK 
RICHARDS. Memorial edition 1962 from 
Charles Skilton: contains ex tra material from 
Eric Fayne. YO copy in d/w. £28.00 
THE ROAD TO GREYFR IARS. 
Autobiogn1phy or George R. Samways. mint 
copy in d/w. A thrilling read for Oreyfriars fans. 
not to be missed. £14.00 
CLIFF HOUSE - MORCOVE. Hockey sticks 
an' all. T . Keen & G. McDermott, VG. £10.00 
FROM THE MUSEUM PRESS - CHARLES 
HAMILTO N COMPANION VOLUME S : 
Very good copies or first editions. 
HISTORY OF MAGNET & GEM £15.00 
THE GREYFRIARS CH ARACTERS £14.00 
THE CENTENARY EDlTlO N £14.00 
THE ROOKWOOD VOLUME £18.00 
THE HOUSE MAS'T'ER'S HOMECOMING£14.00 
TOM MERRY & CO/CONQUEST £12.00 
THE MYSTERIOUS X £10.00 
BOY WITHOUT A NAME/RNALS & 
CHUMS £15.00 
MAGN ET No. ONE • 1960s SPECIAL 
SOUVENIR EDITIO N. Fine condjtion. £ 4.00 
BEST OF MAGNET & GEM. From Flcetway 
House 1960s. VG. £ 5.00 
THE TBRJLLER 1930s - Lovely copies: 

74 5/07/1930 Red Terror £ 4.00 
77 26/07/ 1930 The Death Sign £ 4.00 
78 2/08/1930 The Victim £ 4.00 
79 9/08/ l 930 False Paces £ 4.00 
76 19/07/1930 HouseofDeath £ 4.00 
83 6/09/1930 The Forger £ 4.00 
89 18/10/ 1930 CrookofSobo £ 4.00 

260 27/01/1934 Unknown Menace £ 4.00 
HOWARD -BAKE R VOLUMES . Send SAE 
for bumper list. Most tides available: even the 
long out of print favourite series from the 
golden years. 
SCHOOLBOYS ' OWN LIBRARY . Urgently 
wahted for my own collection. 
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Between Friends o u R A NUAL 
As usual when September 

comes around 1 am requesting 
contrib utions for the C.D. Annual 
which , from your letters. T 
under stand is always a much 
appreciated publication: indeed, 
readers often comment that 
Christma s wouldn't be Christmas 
without it! 

I have already been sent some 
extreme ly interesting sto ries, 
article s, poems and pictures for it, 
and I look forward to receiving 
further contributi ons durin g the 
next few weeks. Please put your 
pens, typewriters and word 
processo rs into prompt action so 

that this year's issue wrn tum out to be as compre hensive, Lively and 
ente1taining as all its prede cesso rs. 
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ln next month' s C.D. I shall begin to 'trail' the 
Annual' s contents. Contribution s so far 
received deal with GTeyfriars, Biggies, 
Morcove, one of E.S.B.'s other detectives 
and a wide range of hobby interests. 

Enclosed with this September C.D. is an 
order fom1 for the Annu al. I have, as always, 
tried to kee p the price as low as possible, and 
r hope to receive lots of orders for this year's 
'bumper' book. 

SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE 
I am grateful to our co ntribut or, 

Len Hawkey , fo r remjndin g me that 
Ne lson Lee 's centen ar y should be 
marked thi s month (see our 
NELSON LEE AND E .S.B . fea ture) 
and further cause fo r celebration 
comes in th e trul y fin e selection of 
rece ntly iss ued nosta lgic publi
ca tions which we are revi ewing in 
th.is issue. 

THOSE HALF -REME M13ERED STORIES ... 
Requests for he lp in identifyin g books and author s from long ago continue to 
come in and. happHy, it seems that C.D. readers -are often able to provide the 
info 1mation thaL is so fervently required (see 30 - 32pp ) 

Happy Read ing! 
MARY CADOGAN 

********************************** * ******* 
WANTED : ENID BL YT ON, W.E. JOHNS, CROMPTON. First editions in wrappers, 
and ALL ep hemera related to these authors. ANY original artwork related to Bunter, 
Blylon, Bigg ies, Eagle or other 'British comics and boys papers. ALL Boys Friend Libraries 
by W.E. Jo hns and Roches ter. Many "Thriller" issues and fo·st editions in wrappers by 
Charteris requfred . NORM AN WRIGHT, 60 Easlbury Road, Watford, WD 1 4JL. Tel. 
0923 232383 . 
*************** ** ********* * **** *** ******** 
FOR SALE: Magnet 'The Mystery of Moat House' (Howard Baker Facsimile editioa) 
£20.00. and 'Bunter the Bad Lad' (Hawk Books) £14 .50. Davit! Jones. 35 Malnan Road, 
L landudno, Gwynedd, LUO lNQ . 
****************************************** 
WANTED: Books by Vi,olet Need ham. e.g. The Horn of Merlyn$, Tbe Stonny Petrel, 
an1ong others. Good pric:es offe red. Write to Miss J.A. Carver, 136 St. Mary's road. 
Glossop, Derbyshire. SK 13 8JB . 
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ROGER M. JENKJNS 

No. 247 - Magnets 1285-96 - Secon d Wharton the Rebel Series 

Many years ago when l was corresponding with Charles Hamilton about the relative 
merits of his st-ories, he had a good deal to say about the two Rebel series. To quote a part 
of his comments, "With regard to the 1925 and 1932 series, probably it is a matter of taste, 
but I certainly think the second the better of the two: in actual fact, the second series came 
to be written because, looking over the first, it seemed to me that the idea could be worked 
out in a different form." Perhaps the most obvious difference is that, in the second series, 
Harry Whart on was only suspected of the offences that he actua lly committed in the first 
series. 

The year 1932 was at the heart of the Golden Age, and one can only admire the 
consummat e skill with which the opening was constructed. Events on the first day of tem, 
all conspired lo put Wharton in the wrong, and ranged against him were Mr. Quelch and 
Loder who both continued implacable throughouL Nevert heless, the drama depended not 
just on unfortunate circumstances but upon the characters of the main protagonists. 
Wharton's pride led him into stubborn mistakes., Loder's villainy Jed him to plot against 
Whart on, and Mr. Quelch was only too ready - and at times too hasty - to bel ieve the worst 
and to make snap judgements. Loder was true to character, but both Wharton and his fom1-
master showed up badly on occasions. There were times when Mr. Quelch judged too 
hastily, and the ca lm Dr. Locke discovered the truth. Even so, Mr. Quelch could see only 
too cJcarly when Wharton succeeded in scoring off authority. 

It is difficult lo select the finest moments in the series: there are too many of them. 
Snmr nf thP. more mP.morahle ones include Fireworks N ight when Wharton was heard to 
say he had crackers in his study, but they were biscuits; when Wharton pretended to leave 
the dormitory but hid under a bed to mislead Loder i.nto thinking he bad broken bounds; 
and, best of all, when Wharton cut detention and managed to save Sir Hilton on a runaway 
horse, and deliberately played the Head and Mr. Quelch on a string until Sir Hilton arrived. 
But though Wharton had his moments of triumph he had his disappointments as well, and it 
was obv ious that he was on a downward cou rse that must end in tragedy. 

Equally clear was the fact that his relationship with his friends began to deteriorate as 
well a process accelerated by misunderstandings. To aggravate matters, when one party 
offe red a reconciliation, the other fell too deeply hurt to accepl it. Mauleve rer was 
Wharton' s last friend. but eventually he quarrelled with him as well. In the last number 
Wharton was expelled, and ran out of gates. Mr . Quelch pursued him, and eventual ly they 
were both trapped by the tide in Seagulls' Cave, and spent hours on a rocky ledge, a time 
when all misunderstandings were cleared away. Though this might be criticised as too 
facile, it is difficult to imagine a different resolution to such an intractable situation. 

Perhap s the most telling points in this series that mark it out as a Golden Age classic 
are the novelty of all the incidents, the progressive nature in which the plot developed. and 
the astonishing clash of personalities. Open it where you will, you will never fail to be 
entra nced. 
************************************************ 
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WHAT A PANTOMIM E! by John Bridgwater 

I cannot recal l Se>.t0n Blake ever appearing in a pantomime. However the last time he 
was on televi sion was in Simon Raven' s serial "Sex ton Blake and the Demon God". This 

was later written up in the last new Blake story to to be published. The paperback carried 

the same title. John Oarfo1rth was given as the author and the publisher was Mirror Books. 

year 1978. Thi s story has many of the ingredien ts required for a traditional pantomime . 

There is the mai den in distress. the valiant and virtuous hero, the evil plotting baddie s. the 

harem with its giant eunuch kee per, the genie in the bottle, a long journey to the east by an 

updated magic carpet, temple s. strange religio us rites, mysterious caves where lie untold 

wealth and power. If you discount rhe snake charmer , only the popular music is missing. 

The who le thin g is strongly reminiscent of Aladdin, with a touch of the Mummy's Curse for 

good mea sure. 
This story is something of an odd one out in the Blake aga. Unlike many of the 

<;tories it has so me deliberat e humour and some of what is now referred to as the "adult" 

trcutment. Blake himself is described as having "arrogant features" which at 011e point " .... 

curled into an ex pression of disdain". He does not look quite like our Sexton Blake!! 

This is the only Blake story 1 know of which starts in Biblical times. We see the 

lsraelites cro ss ing the Red Sea and the Captain of the pursuing Egyptian s fall from his 

chariot, a foll which saves , him from drowning as the waves roll back. He stumble s into a 

cave where he finds o "marve l". A demon god impnsoned in a massive. bejewelled , 

hiucous gorgon mask . The Captain is charged by the god with the task of preserving the 

loca tion of the marvel for some future generation when the "Chosen One" will seek out the 

marvel. Th e Captain now passe s into history and prominently features in tbe rest of the 

story as a mummy with a 1:urse of death on all who tamper with him, or the scrolls which go 

will, the mummy , excepting the Cho sen One. Sometime just after World War l Hubba 

Pasha believe s he is lhe Chosen one. He tllinks that possession of the marvel will give him 

power to rule the world . By this time the mummy and scrolls reside in a London museum. 

Hubba has lhe keeper of his harem of five, the giant eunuch Abdul, steal the scro lls and 

mummy. Abdul is carellcsi. and leaves a go lden mummy mask behind. Hubba also 

purchases a virgin. Zigiana , for sacrifice to the god. A snake cult has grown up about this 

god and Hu bba intends tht: snake shall sacrifice Zigiana . 
Blake is called in by the museum authoritie s to recover the mummy and scrolls. 

Knowing that the thief wil I return for the golden mask Blake stations Tinker in the mummy 

room. Tinker is no mmch for the gian t Abdul who throws him into a crocodile pool 

contai ning live crocs. An interesting exh ibit in a mummy room; a pool full of (as Blake 

correc ted Tinker ) alligators. A dual o f wits between Blake and Hubba ensues in which 

Blake is pushed down a lift shaft. as umes several disguises, discovers the snake temple 

and recove rs lhc scro lls. The profe sso r he employs lO translate the scrolls phones Hubba in 
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the hope of getting backing for an expedition to Peru. Hubb a comes round and takes the 
scrolls back but not before the curse has killed the professor. 

Zigiana sl ips away from the harem and comes to Blake for help. 
Blak e, needing a spy in the enemy camp, manages to subst itute Tinker for Zigiana just 

as Hubba and Co. leave for Greece. Hubba 's first wife, Cassandra, discovers d1at Tinker is 
not Zigiana but, being a kindly soul, mothers him and keeps him well fed on the train 
journey. Whilst Hubba is trying to make the French railway officia ls route his private train 
to the destination in Greece without telling diem where he wants to go, Tinker sends a 
message to Blake giving the destination, written on a luggage label , via a French wine 
porter. 

After some delay Blake gets the message in a telegram. He leaves at once for an 
airfield at Camberley where gets an old war comrad e, who is pioneering civil aviation, to 
tly him to Greece in a Tiger Moth aircraft. This tiny, frail, open cockpit plane carries the 
pilot and two passengers (Zigiana had insisted on going too) from England to Greece with 
only a 15 minute stop at Zagreb for food, in plenty of time for Blake to get hot on the trail 
of Hubba's party lhe same day. Civil aviation was certainly delivering the goods in those 
days! 

When Blake and Zigiana catc h up with Hubba they arc in1mediately captured. Tinker's 
d isguise is penetrated by Maremma Bey, Hubba 's cousin and seco nd in comma nd. Blake 
saves them all !Tom the snakes by telling Hubba that he has the secret of the mummy in the 
professor's notes which Hubba had left behind. Hubba' s experts bad failed to translate the 
sc rolls so Blake is set to work on the mummy. Mar emma, overhearing what Blake told 
Hubba, decides to double-cross his cousin and attempt to ge t the secret fuse. He is killed 
by lhc curse. Blak e finally cracks the mummy's code giving the location of the cave. 
Hubba sends B lake into the cave alone deciding that if anyone is to be killed it might as 
well be Blake . 

On getting to the marvel Blake discovers that he is the Chosen One. He staggers out 
with the massive mask which Hubba uses to hypnotise Tinker into u-ying to kill Blake with 
Abdul' s scimitar. Lashing about with it Tinker smash es the mask, releasing the god. Hubba 
falls dead - and that is more or less that 

There is a quirky theme surfacing now and then which bas Blake tying Tinker to a 
kitchen chair so he may practice his escaping skills. Doing this just before a meal time as 
an incentive to get on with it. During d1e story Tinker pfoks up some "funny'' knots from 
Hubba's staff which he has not had in his training from Blake. Hoping Blake has not come 
across them before he challenges Blake to get our of them. Of course the master gets out of 
tJ1e bonds in mfaute and a half. He had previously boasted he could get out of any knot in 
thirty seconds. Tink er is duly impressed, and Blake tells him he had not done badly after 
au. 

Mrs. Bardell is in good fom1, only one malapropi sm though, and she keeps Tinker well 
supplied with sandwiches for the night watch in the museum and the train journ ey with 
Hubba. J(jppers, eggs, bacon and toast come in piles at other times. The good lady 
strongly disapproves of Zigiana's flimsy harem dress. Blake sends her out to shop for more 
suitabl e clothes and she returns with a " ....... stunning new evening gown ...... a litde black 
number, an autumn costume in tweed and a comprehensive back-up wardrobe of smalls and 
not so smalls to meet every occasion." Well, well! Mrs. B. is nothing if not thorough, but 
that "little black number"! 

If you include complete suspension of disbelief among your skills you will find this 
story quite entertaining. But what a way to end the saga. The last pages of the last chapter, 
''In which some loose ends are tied up", have Blake and Tinker tying each other up to a 
kitchen chair ..... What a pantomime! 
************************************************ 
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THE ILLUST RATORS OF NELSON LEE by Len Hawkey 

"The scn ing-up of private detectives was a major industry during the 1890 ": so says 

E.S. Tumer. in his amusiing and affectionate survey of boy's periodical s. "Boys will be 

Boys" (Mic ha el Joseph 1948). With a whole chapte r devoted 10 Sexton Blake and be~t pan 

of tJ1e ncX_t t0 Nelson Lee, this book is an excellent "starter" for anyone new to the subjec1. 

Col lectors who have only a few volumes of magazines published in that era - juven ile or 

adult - will know the truth of his siatemenr. 

Most of 1he intr epid sleuths who e adventures were recorded so long ago have passed 

as shadows in the night. but Bia.kc and Lee, at lea st, are still remembered today . It was, 

perhaps . inevitable. as their careers largely ran parallel (and as, indeed. they were both 

rivals and friends) that comparisons would be drawn. For the most part this has been in 

respect of their case-books . and methods. The artists who depi cted l11eir exploits. giving life 

and ubs tance to the authors' wo rds. have had scant attention. 

Due praise was given to Sexton Blake's illustrators in a C.D. Annual some years back 

and Eric Park er's work is ofte n mentioned , but in the light of Nelson Lee's Centenary some 

recognition might be givem ro those who decorated his advenrures. 1n fact. tbey number 

scarcely :i fifth of Blake's tally, which, with post -war anists, comes well over one hundred. 

Stories of the Baker Street detective admi1tcdly cove red a much longer period. Nelson 

1 .~ .. • .. "I ifr.''. from bis first recorded case on SepL 19th 1894. more or less ended with the 

demise of The Ne lson Lee Library in 1933. spanning barely 40 years . There were some 

Nelson Lee/St. Frank s tale s in ''The Gem". after thi s, but only for about a couple or years. 

since when one bas had to rely on "fond memories". 

Nelson Lee's illustr.itors would seem to be - alphabetica lly:-

C.G. AMBLER Fred BENNETT' 
E.E. BRISCO£ Kenneth BROOKES 

Anhu r H. CLARKE J. Abney CUMM rNGS 

G.J. GILLINGHAM T.W . HOLMES 

Arthur JONES Ha rry LANE 

Savile LUMLEY RJ. MACDONALD 

Willis READING J.H. VALDA 

C.H. BLAKE 
Tom BROWNE 
G.M. DODSI ION 
Berna rd HUGH 
H.M. LEWlS 
''Val" READING 

Not having seen any copies of the Detective, Nugget and/or Prairie Libraries. it is of course 

possible that l may have en.is ed one or two others. 

To start wi th, Lee fatred better with his illustrators than did Blake. The writer has 

never been able truly to i1den1ify the original Blake artist, and would be glad to learn if 

anyone has. but Tom Browne himself staned Lee's caree r . only a year or two before he 

invented those immortal tiramps, We:iry Willie and Tired Tim. He went on to depict the 

dctecrivc in one or two further stories: unfortunately lhc quality of reproduction prior to 

1900 was pre11y poor and unless they signed their work. it 1s no easy matter 10 identify 
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artists in many of the old 11112d Marvel" and ''Union Jack". After 1900 this wus easier, 
thanks to improved processes of reproduction which even seemed to induce better work! 

Arthur H. Clarke, later to portray Billy Bunter and Greyfriars. in "The Magnet", was 
always excellent, and he illustrated several of Max well Scott's serials about Nelson Lee in 
the "companion papers" edited by Hamilton Edwards. Over the years, from 1901 to 1915, 
Harry Lane, "Val" Reading, Macdonald, Briscoe, and H.M. Lewis aJJ portrayed the 
detective, but by far the best, in the writer's opinion, was Fred Bennett, with his seemingly 
effortless sty le, impeccable line, always brimming with action. 

Almost as good. although he only drew one seria l, ("Nipper at St. Ninians" in the Boys' 
Friend, c. 1913) was J. Abney Cummings. [t must have made a change from his long 
association with "Jack. Sam & Peter" i:n the "Marvel" and ot.her papers. Others on the 
Amalgamated Press staff who were used for N.L. yarns, included T.W. Holmes, Dodshon, 
and C.H. Blak e. TI1ese were all in the years prior to 1915, and the launch of ''The Nelson 
L ee Library". Why Arthur Jones was chosen to embe llish this new weekly is one of the 
many mysteries of the A.P. organisa tion. He was apparently (according to a b1ief 
biography in Union Jack No. 533) a young, new recruit. It is said he was self-taug ht, which 
may well be true, as bis work often appears rather crude, poor in anatomical accuracy, as 
well as perspective and proportion . He was good when a comic element was required, and 
often conveyed a sinisier, brooding atmosphere (as in the Karnak sto ries) quire well, but 
with all the talent al their disposal (even allowing for its depletion during the Great War) it 
is puzzling that the A.P. did not entrust illustration of a new magazine to more experienced 
hands. It is not as if Jones were entirely reliable. ll has been rumoured that he often Lived 
beyond his mean s, and was fond of a drink too many. Over the years, however. his sketchy 
drawings became quite addic tive , and despite adverse criticism, one looks back on them 
with some nostalgic affection. 

Maxwell Scort (Dr. J. W. Staniforth ) had ceased writing many years before bis dea1h in 
1927, and the character of Nelson Lee had been taken up by other authors, G.H. Teed, 
Andrew Murray , and Sidney Drew amongst them. However, from 1915 onwards, over 
ninety per cent were by Edwy Searles Brooks, and these 11arurally included the SL. Franks 
stories in ''The Nelson Lee Library". ln 1927 (Issue No. 76, J st New Series) Arthur Jones 
was at last replac ed as artist by C. Gifford Amb ler. This was a slight improvement though 
Ambler's true forte was portraying animals, at which he was excellent One publisher 
claimed he was the successo r to Cecil A1dln! His general work was sound, aithough his 
individuals often seemed curious ly stooped and fore-shortened. 

He was rep laced, in turn, by Kenneth Brookes , a good all-round artist, and long-time 
member of the London Sketch Club. Stylistically, Brooke s was akin to D.C. Eyles , or 
eve n, someiime s, Eric Parker, but neither be nor any of his predecessors established an 
"authentic" appearance for Ne lson Lee, as Parker had done for Sex:ron Blake. or Paget for 
Sherlock Holmes. 

This lack of any clear characterisation is borne out by the examples from various 
artists, which accompany this survey. Arguably, the most talented of the latter-day 
illustrators, was J.H. Valda, but his connection with the Lee saga was reaJJy limited to the 
19 "Monster Libraries", and one or two contribution s to a series of short Lee tales in the 
N.L. Library around 1924/25. This series also employed Bemhard Hugh , G.J. Gillingham 
(who often signed merely as "GIL") and Willis Reading, brother of "VAL". Savile Lumley 
supplied covers for several "Schoolboy's Own Libraries'' and other tales of St. Franks. 
some in ''The Gem''. also, but whether he ever actually depicted Nelson Lee is uncertain. 
Additionally there were a few others who contributed to ''The Union Jack" prior to L918, 
when I.be sleuth from Grays fnn Road occas ionally gave assista nce to Sexton Blake and 
Tinker. Apart from ''Val" and Jones, these also included C.H. Blake and Harry Lane: most 
of these had been in used in ear lier years. 
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ARTIST. TOM BROWNE 
( 112d MARVEL 189.1) 
ARTIST UNKNOWN 
N.L. 11.s n 'Nigger Min.~Ln!I' ~nd as 3 
Trump ( 189415) 
ARTHUR It CLARKE 
N.L. As a Country Lundnwncr 
(Boys Fnend 1905) 
R.J. MACDONALD 
N.l... As a pen~ive ,leurh 
(The Jeswr 1906) 
FRED BENNE1T Nelson~ ,11 bay! 
(Boys Re!llrn 1903) 

• 
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7. VAL READING Nelson l..ee 
(s1anding) w,th Sexton 
81:ike (Uruon Jack No. 688- 1916) 

8. ARTHLIRJONES L~eaml Nipper 
in consulti ng room (U.J. No. 799-1919) 

9. Al{THUKJUNc!S Ne lson 1..ee. 
St. Frank's Housemaster 
(Nelson Lee Library 1924) 

10. J.H. VALDA Lee (on lcfl ) plays card 
with prisoner (Nelson Lee Library_ 
19--2415) 

11, BERNHARD HUGH. Nelson Lee 
apprehend s vill3in 
(Nelson Lee Library - 192415) 
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With hind sight. it see ms a great pity that Nelson Lee never had someone like Eric 
Parker to es tabli sh a definitive picture in our minds. Generally speaking , one's image of 
Lee is of a sturdy , well-built man , around 35 to 40 years old. slightly shorter chan Blake, 
and with more hair whic h is often a trifle wavy over the forehead. He is squarer of face 
than his rival , bur possesse d of the same steady, percept ive gaze, even temperament , and 
athletic ab ility. But no such definitive illusu·ator eme rged. On the contrary. Nelson Lee 
artwork went dow nhill af ter his own magazine was established . Who knows'? Might Lhe 
"Nelson Le e Libr ary" hav e las ted longer if lhe editor s had at least shared out the work with 
as well as Jo nes the likes of f)arker. Valda , and Fred Bennett ? 

SUMMARY 
Marve l, P luck , Union Jac k 1894/ 1899. Tom Browne, and others (not identified - see 
foornote). 
Boy's Fri end . Re alm , Herai ld & U.J. 190J/ 1918. A.H. C larke. F. Bennett. Harry Lan e, 
C.H. Blak e , "Val" , Macdo rnald, H.M. L ewis , Bri scoe, J.A . Cummings. G.M. Dodsbon. 
T.W. Holmes. 
Boy 's Fr iend Lib r ar y, Scho,olboy's Ow n · 1906/1940. As above. plus Savi le Lumley. 
Mo nster Librar y (as with S .O .L., mainl y SL Fr an k 's)· t92Sn927. J. H. Valda . 
Nelson Lee L ibr ary (inc. St. Fra nk' s) and Ge m 1915/1935. A. Jones , C.G. Ambler, K . 
Brookes, "Gil", Valda , Lewis, W. Read ing, Lumley. 
Det ec tive , N u gget, a nd Pr a iri e Libr a ri es 1919/ 192 1. Not known by writer. 

Foot note: These might well include Row land .Hill, Wm. Dewar, Albert Morrow and/or Geo 
Gatcornbe , who. along with Tom Brown e, were named as 112d Pluck/Marv e l" 
artists in 1.89415. In an article by Jack Wood in C.D. Annual. 1954. D.D. Fitz 
and R..H. Ey les (?) were also mention ed. but the writer knows nothing abour 
them. 

****** ********************** *** *********** 
MANDY AND MARK 

'.,1/e send c-ur !eve anrl ccngrat1...!!atlcns en ~eir recent marriage tc ~1andy 
and Mark O'Sullivan, who have ju st returned from their honeymoon in the 
Caymen Islands. _Ma.lldy is Sales Manager.and Desk Top Publishing Expe1t 
at Qua cks, our Prrnte1rs, and one of the ladies who regularly, efficiently and 
always helpfull y type!, and general ly prepar es the C.D. text for printing. 
We wish Mandy and Mark great happine ss in their future life together. 
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Conquest in Command? 

by Norman Wright 

It was good to see mention of that enduring desperado, Norman Conquest, in 
Mark Caldicott's entertaining piece , "Fun at the Park Plaza Hotel", in the July 
issue of Collectors Digest . I have to say that I agree with Mark's opinion of the film 
"Park Plaza 605." Released In December 1953 it was a typical B feature of the 
period and, despite four writers being involved in producing the screenplay, it was 
a poor effort. Tom Conway was adequate as Conquest but rather mature in years 
to play the role with the verve and vigour required by the character as depicted in 
the books. Conway's Conquest strolled through the part, a cardboard character 
with little of the. banter and drawl of the genuine article. By 1953, incidentally , the 
actor seems to have had something of a monopoty on playing 'deperadoes', his 
role as Norman Conquest coming a few years after he finished playing the part of 
The Falcon in the series of 1940s B features (taking over the role from his 
brother , George Sanders), and The Saint on American radio during the early 
years of the 1950s. I was never very keen on The Falcon pictures - the character 
being virtually a carbon copy of Charteris' haloed hero • but, having recently heard 
some of his Saint radio shows, I find that he did make a very believable Simon 
Templar . Joy Sheldon was not a very exciting 'Pixie' Everard and I am afraid that I 
will never find her convincing in any role other other than that of PC 49's girl 
friend , Joan Carri And Sidney James, of course, played Sidney James (and who 
really would want him any other way! - except perhaps in the role in this particular 
film!). Despite its short-comings it is a pity that further Conquest films did not 
follow. The character was popular in other parts of the world and, had a little more 
thought and money been put into the production , the resulting picture could have 
been very acceptable. In the USA the film was released as "Norman Conquest": 
such a shame that there was never a "The Return of Norman Conquest"! 

I see that Mark refers to my comments, made half a dozen years ago in these 
pages, that I regard the Conquest stories of the late 1950s and 60s as 
unsatisfactory. I still hold to that view and could never concur with his opinion that 
ESB was enjoying a 'golden era' during that period. Brooks was at his peak, at 
!e~~t ~~ ~r ii~ .hi~ det$t!Ve ~nc;I thriller writings were concerned, during the period 
1933 to about 1950. The pressures of the Nelson Lee, Library had gone and he 
could concentrate on the detective genre. His Sexton Blake stories had always 
been amongst his best work, but from the moment he was able to develop his own 
characters for The Thriller his work really took off. As Butler points out, in "The 
Durable Desperadoes", Brooks had virtually created the desperado character 
single handed in the person of Waldo . Over the years he had refined the character 
and with the coming of The Thriller he had an opportunity to present the public 
with a fully fledged clone of the Wonderman in the person of Norman Conquest. 
1066, 'Ironsides' and 'The Grouser' were all excel.lent characters and during the 
period 1935 to1945 Brooks seems to have given his novels that extra polish . "The 
Grouser Investigates", published by Harrap in 1936, was one of his most 
accompl ished thrillers , while the first dozen Conquest and Ironsides novels had 
pace, crisp dialogue and plently of action . Some of them, the Conquest novels in 
particular , were often 'over the top' but they worked and the reader could suspend 
his disbelief long enough to reach the end of the book and still want more. In some 
of the later books this did not happen. When he tried to up-date his characters 
during the 1950s, and introduced an element of sex appeal into the Conquest 
stories, he found himself out of his depth, a novice in a strange world . The 
Ironsides novels dtd not suffer the same fate and remained enjoyable to the end. 
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BILLY BUTTONS TECE PAGE BOY DETECTIVE by Bill Lofts 

Billy Butt ons was a very popular type of detective. When disguised as a 
page, he wa s abl e to keep an eye on any suspicious characters that were 
staying at Lo ndon 's latest luxurious hotel, The Astoria. He was actually 
assistant to Lhe more e:xperienced detective and resident at the Hotel, John 
Perkins. Billy , howeve r, played the leading role , particularly as John Perkins 
was often awa y . The s,tories appeared in the popular mauve-coloured comic 
The Monster in 1925. Th e comic had quite a good run of about eight years, 
having four diff erent pu1blisbers . Taken over by A.P. in 1928, it finally closed 
in J 930, with a run of 383 issues . 

TH E MONSTE R 1!1- COMIC. 

er H E 
DI TDl"'f A. 0~ 
DU1'UL..~ .n .u. 

****************************************** 
FOR SALE: Ftlm Book.s and Annuals. also magazines. Many out of print books. 
L. Morley, 76 S t. Marga ret's Road, Hanwell. London, W7 2HF. Tel: 0815293 143. 
****************************************** 
WANTED : 2d Boys Hera lds. Greyfriars Heralds, Surprise, BuJlseyes, 2d Plucks, 2d 
Populars. 2d Pionee rs. Boys Broadcas ts, Red Arrows, S.0 .Ls, B.F.Ls. Ben Bligh, 55 
Arundel Avenue, Hazel Gr(ive. Cheshire. SK7 5LD. Te l: 061 4837627. 
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CRIME AT CLIFF HOUSE by Margery Woods 

Part 4 Glenda Gives An Encore! 

Despite having been marched away in the custody of Mabel Lynn's detective brother, 
Austin Lynn, Glenda Mayne was not yet through with Cliff House. She soon escapes, to 
where the girls do not know, and only Babs is still beset occasionally by uneasiness 
whenever Glenda invades her memories. For the girl crook had wrinen to Babs, a mocking 
letter of congratula tions "from the vanquished to the victor" in which she tells Babs not to 
think that she has seen the last of her. that they shall meet again, perhaps sooner than Babs 
thinks! 

No wonder Babs experiences foreboding. Of all the girls. and adults, at the school 
Babs is probabl y the only one who knows that Glenda Mayne is quite audacious enough to 
retum to the area, indeed, the school, should it suit her plans and be worth her while. And 
Babs' foreboding proves fully justified in THE SHADOW OF GLENDA MAINE. a single 
story in SCHOOLG IRL 557 of March 30th, 1940, some four months after the first series. 

Mab s, as all readers knew, came from a theatrical family. Her father was a famous 
playwright , her elder s ister was a Shakespearean actress of repute and her Aunt Mary was 
a star of comedy and involved in the production side. So there was great excitement at 
Cliff House when Mabs received word from her aunt to say that she was coming to the 
school to coac h her young niece in the juvenile lead in one of Major Lyon's most 
successful plays, which was to be revived in tlie Wesc End. There was a possibility that 
Mabs might get the part. Miss Primrose had given permission, so it is nol surprising that 
the school was agog. Nor is iL surprising that Babs was cried down when right from rhe 
start sbe suspected chat "Aunt Mary" was actually Glenda Maine in yet another of her 
skilful disguises. 

Even though Mabs has not seen her aunt for nearly three years they have corresponded 
regularly , and the personal belongings with injtiaJs. photographs and family knowledge are 
all there , even to Lhe scar on her shoulder from a car accident in which she had been 
injured . Babs' popularity ebbs rapidly after she forces a showdown and the triumphant 
Glenda quite willingly reveals Lhe scar on her shoulder to the assembled girls. No doubt it 
is make-up, but how can poor Babs prove that? Then she sees someone signalling in Morse 
from the roof of the school one night and when she races up there in the hope of 
confronting the signaller she is locked out by Lhe trapdoor being closed. Babs, of course, is 
a thoroughly resourceful girl and she is able to pick the old lock and force the bolt, but by 
the time she gets back into the school it is only to find that Glenda has apparently been with 
the stage-s truck girls long enough to establish an alibi. 

Of course the big problem for Babs is answering her own question; why? What is 
Glenda 's motive? Why has she returned to the school? The dot-dot-dash of her signalling 
has laid the false lead of spyi ng, and the discovery of a yacht out in Lhe bay underlines. but 
does not solve the mystery of the connection with Mabs. 

Meanwhile Glenda has pulled out all the charm stops, and even Bessie gets the acting 
bug, providing the light relief and the occasion al setback by popping up everywhere in a 
new disguise. quoting Macbeth--dea d unJucky!--an d cutting up a fur coat for one of her 
costume improvisations. Then Babs gets Lhe breakthrough she needs when "Aunt Mary" 
tells Mabs that Mr. Gillespie, the producer she works with, owns Warren House, which has 
a small theatre within its wal ls, and wants Mabs to go there, made up and costumed for the 
role. to do the audition. 

Now Babs knows . For Warren house is old. dark and sinister. Why take Mabs there? 
And the yacht is anchored very near. So Babs follows and knows her suspicions are 
justified when she sees two seafaring men lurking nearby with coils of rope. Mabs is to 
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be lcidnapped. Why, she does not know. but. she is cletemuned 10 foil the plan. She rushes 

onto the littJe stage. knocks over some scenery and seizes Mabs. dragging her forcibly out 

of the house. Of course the·re is an awful row. "Aunt Mary" plays hurt/reproachful. Mabs 

is binerly disappointed thai the audition has been ruined by her best chum, and the girls are 

fran.k.Jy sco rnful of Babs and her crazy suspicions. But these become even stronger and 

more alarming when Glenda tells Mab s that Mr. Gillespie has been very understanding and 

will give Mab s another chance. As before , she is to don her make-up and costume before 

leaving the school and then accompany her "Aunt Mary" to Warren House for the audition. 

Babs is appalled, positive now that Mabs is to be kidnapped, and decide s that 

dcsper(lte disea ses need desperate remedies. She lures Mabs to a box room on a mmsy 

pretex t after making an emo tional plea to Mab s to renew their friendship. then locks Mabs 

in. Aflcr scribbling a note of her intentions, Babs dons the co tume and proceeds to play 

Glenda at her own game. But once inside Warren House Babs is seized, bound and 

gagged and thrust into a room for a brief time, during which she manages to scrawl a 

message to give a clue to her possible whereabouts. Her suspicions arc now proved beyond 
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doubt when she is taken to the yacht and finds Glenda waiLing- -rhe old Glenda, smoking 
a cigaret te and smiling mockingly. The girl crook's motive is at last clear, and how she has 
carried out the subterfuge so successfully. 

Glenda has actually worked for a shore period as personal secretary to the real Miss 
Mary Lynn, when she was able to "borrow" some of that lady's personal effects and 
discover that Mabs' father owned hundreds of poundswonh (for today's values read 
thousands!) of bonds, and Glenda intends to have them. So with her accomplices she plans 
the whole manoeuvre, and now all she needs is a signed note from Mabs to ask her father 
to do as her kidnapper orders. 

Although Babs knows her own danger she enjoys her moment of triumph when she 
picks up the pen and signs her own name on the document and reveals her true identity. 

Meanw hile, back at the ran ch, so to speak, the girls are listening to a broadcast from a 
troop concert for which Lydia Crossendale 's cousin is the announcer. Mabs has just been 
released by Bess ie and discovered what Babs has done, and tears into the Junior Common 
Room in time to hear the broadca st and her own Aunt Mary's name being announced. Now 
she and the girls realise Lhat Babs was right all the time. 

The story races to its climax with the arrival of Major Ly1m, thankful to djscover his 
daughter is safe at school, because he bas just received a tip-off that there is a plot afoot to 
kidnap her. 

The cavalry arrives just in time to rescue Babs as the yacht has se t sail and Glenda has 
announced she will keep Babs prisoner until she can refonnu late her plans. Bul instead 
Babs is res tored to her chums and Glenda and the gang are arrested. Needless to say 
Glenda escapes from prison disgl1ised as a nurse. and Babs can't help surmising that they 
have noL seen the last of Glenda Maine. She wonders in what guise Glenda will next arrive 
on the Cliff House scene. Alas, this promise was not to be fulfilled: a few weeks later the 
SCHOOLG lRL and all in its ken paid the price of war. 
Nexr momh: Mistresses of Cliff House who became victims of crime. 

***** * * * ******** * ********* *** ** ** * * ** *** * ** * * * **** 
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TRIB UTES TO FRl ENDS AND FELLOW HOBBYISTS 

IMON GA RRETT (by T im Sa lisbury and Laurence Price. 
Sou1h Western Club) 

We a re very sad to repo rt the passing of Simon Garren who died on Good Frida y, 1st 

April. J 994 having con tracted pneumonia following a major operation last Christmas. 

Simon was a found er membc~. with his friend Tim Salis bu ry, of the South Western Club in 

1979. 
Simon wa s also a founder member of the Eagle Club, a comic which he particular ly 

loved and he was a grea t Greyfriars fan too. He always looked Forward to a chat with Bill 

Lofts on thi s train journey home to Bath following our meetings. His other interests were 

cricket and cro qu et. 
His gen tle way s, chee 1iul dispo sition and sense of hum our will be much missed by all 

of us wh o knew him. He: is survived by his elder ly parent s for whom he gave up his job so 

that he co uld care for them . Such was the se lfless natur e of 1he man who was Simon 

Garrett. 

PETER CUSHCNG by Brian Doyle 

Tbe sad death of Pe1:er Cus hing at the age of 8 I , in Augus1, should 001 go uomenlioned 

10 the pag es of the SPCD . 
Apan from being a wonderful actor in a wide variety of roles on screen and in the 

theatre , he was also 'one, of us'. He had avidly read and enjoyed the stories of Greyfr iars 

and St. J im's in The Magnet and The Gem in his youth and . indeed, for many years 

aflerwards. He once said that The Gem helped to keep him on 'the straight and narrow 

path ' as a youngs ter , and that for man y years he tried to live his life as his favourite hero. 

Tom Merry. might have done. 'W ould Tom Merry have done that? I would ask myse lf," 

recaUcd C u!:hing, "and if the answer was No, then l wou ldn't e ither ..... !" 

i had the pieasure of knowing Peter Cushing briefly v...'hen ! vJorked v.'ith hi.~ on t\VO 

films ("S tar Wars" in 1976 and "Top Secret!" in 1983) and found him a cham1ing. quiet and 

dee ply re ligio us man . He once told me. as he told others , that he was 'just waiting' for the 

time when he co uld join his beloved late wife. Helen, 'in Heaven'. Her death, in l97 I. after 

near ly 30 years of a blii;sfully happy marriage , had deva stated him. He said he now ju st 

worked as much as possib le, caking almost any part that came along, to keep busy and try 

to keep lon elin ess at bay. 
I once raised the subjec t of the old boys' papers and he was fascinated to learn that I 

was a fellow -addicL He: said that he occas ionally read copies of the "Collector's Diges t", 

possessed a small collec tion of ''Th e Magnet" and ''The Gem" and also had several copies f 
of the H oward Baker n!print volum es. Did he have any favourite or well-remembered 

series, I aske d? "Oh. I always enjoyed tbe ones where our heroes got into hot water," he 

chuckled. ' 'There was that famous series. I remember , when Harry Wharton was in 

disgrace with practical ly everyo ne, rowed with his friends , and was very near ly expe lled 

from Grey friars: and Lheire was that marvellou s long-standing feud between Tom Merry and 

Cardew at St. Jim 's too. Wonderful stuff!" He also recalled thai he bought a lot of the old 

papers from the leading dealer of the 1940s and 1950s. Bill Martin (no doubt well 

remembered by veteran ,::ollcclOrs in the OBBC field!). Cushing told me he had amassed a 

fine eollect1on of model soldiers too. as well as having 'a few hundred' cigarette cards. 
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Mention of the latter reminds me of one thing 1 shal I always remember about Cushing -
he smoked cigarette s and wore a special white glove as be did so, to prevent the nicotine 
Erom staining his fingers, he explained .... ! 

Cushing's career is probably too well-known to reiterate here. But, in add ition to his 
association with horror and macabre ftlms. was the top television actor of the mid- 1950s, 
winning several awards for this work (his Winston Smith in the original TV productio n of 
George Orwell's "1984" will be well-remembered by those who saw it). 

He also appeared in severa l productions of interest to SPCD reader s. After .his film 
debut in Hollywood .in 1939 (when he doubled for Louis Hayward in "The Man in the Iron 
Mask "), be followed it up in the same year w ith a role in "A Chump at Oxford". with 
Laurel and Hard y! Not as an ex tra, as some recent Obituaries have wrongly stated. but as 
the leading Oxford University student (wearing a mortar-board!) taunting the unhappy pair 
(in fact, he receive d 6th billing). He was in the film version of ''Bigg ies" in 1985, played 
public schoolmaster Crocker-Harris in a memorable TV production of Rattigan's "The 
Browning Version" iJ1 1955, played Sherlock Holmes in Hammer's 'T he Hound of the 
Baskervilles" in 1958, and played the grea t sleuth again in the BBC TV series in 1968: he 
also played Sherl ock again (though rather too old for the role by them) m a TV film 
"Sher lock Holme s and the Masks of Death" (with an even more venerable Sir John Mills as 
nis Watson) in 1984. 

I never heard him say a bad word about anyone. And be was a very sym pathetic and 
thoughtful man. While charting on the set of 'T op Secre t" at Pinewood Studi os one day, he 
mentioned his late wife and I told him that , sadJy. I had lost my own wife three years 
ear lier. He expresse d his regret - then, two days later, I received a long, handwritt en letter 
from him at my home address, offermg me further condolences and comfort. 

Peter Cushing will be much-missed. both by those who knew him on-scree n and off. 
Tom Merry would have been proud of him ....... . 

************************************************** 
COLLECTORS CLEAR.\NCE : all items Very Good or better excep t where noted 
otherwise. 62 Nelson Lees 1931 to 1933 range £55.00. 51 Nelson Lees (readi ng copies 
only) £20.00. l 9 Sexton Blakes 1930/34 range, occasio nal scllotape reinforcement to top 
and bottom of soine £50.00. 43 Adventure March 151 to April' 52 punch holes top/bottom 
of sp ine not affecti ng text £25.00. 29 Adventure April '50 to May 51 £20.00. 15- Hotspur 
1951 £ L0.00. 59 Ro ver Sept' 50 to January '52 £40.00. 56 Adventure - run 1280 (July '49) 
to 1336 (Aug. '50) Jacks 1308 £45.00. 127 Wizard broken run 1180 (July '48) to 1324 
(June '51) £75.00. 
The above D.C.T. comics are mostly VG/F iJ1e - odd copies have tears/creasing/age, 
darkening from storage and 'lots' are priced accordingly. 
Profe ss ionally bound volumes. Magn ets . 16 (iss ues (1643 - 1658) £35. 12 issues (1573-
J 584) £25. 26 issues ( 1585- 1611) £50. 26 issues (1617-1642) £50. 
Sun Comic s 256 (Jan. '54) to 28 1 (June '54) £35. Chlck 's Own January to June 1956 
(probably publishers file copy) £35. Pleas e add £1.00 per 'lot' toward s postage. but orders 
over £100 post free. John Beck , 29 Mill Road, Lewe s, Sussex, BN7 2RU. 
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From JOH N GEAL 
Gems of Hamiltonia No. 7 Horace Coker MAGNET No. 1085. 

(Coker up for expulsion - has locked himself in his study) 

Heavy foo tsteps canoe along Lhe Fifth-Fom1 passage. There was a buzz or voices. 

Blows rang on the stout oa k door. 
"Go it!" shouted Coker savage ly. "Break it down! I've got a stack of stuff behind it! And a 

poker! f'm sorry for the firs t cheeky cad lhat shoves his nose in here." 

Crash. c rash, crash! 
Coker gave a jeering laui~h. 
From the voices. he knew that a lot of the Sixlh were outside. The Head had called in the 

aid of the prefecLS to sec:ure this rebel. Wingate and Gwynn e, and Loder and Walker. and 

some more. Th ey seemed to be beating on Lhe door with heavy sticks. If the silly asses 

thought they we re going to break down the door by that means, it only showed what silly 

asses the y were, in Col:er's opinion. Nothing short of a pick-axe, such as Gosling had 

sugges ted to Mr . Prout, ,or a sledge-hammer would have done it. Greyfriurs bad been built 

in ancient days. before bui lders had had the advantage of a modem education. The doors. 

consequen tly . were doors; j ust as the walls were walls. In those primitive simple days. 

builders had built stoutly. using materials that were likely to last: believing, in the innocence 

of their simpl e o ld heart:,, that a day's pay was worth a day's work. Getting at Coke r was 

therefore a task much m,orc hefty U1an it would have been in a modem building constructed 

on t.be latest sc ientific princip les. 

**************** ********************************* * 

HAMILTONIAN LIBRARY 
(London O.B.B.C. ) 

The Hamiltonian Library of the London Club possesses over two 
thou sand original Amalgamated Press publications: MagnetS, 
Gems, PopulaJs, Plucks, and monthly Boys' Friends and 
Schoo lboys' Owns. Borrowing charges have remained unchanged 
for deca des - a penny for a weekly paper and two pence for a 
monthly one. 

The appnoach of autumn may incline you to start reading 
once more. If you would like a copy of the catalogue giving full 
particulars of the postal borrowing serv ice, please send t\vo first
cJass stamps tiO me - Roger Jenkins, 8 Russell Road, Havant, 
Harlts. P0 9 2DG. 
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BRANDS FROM THE BURNING by Peter Mahony 

Part 13: Herbert Vernon -Smi th (6) 

The refoan lasted nearly three years. Smithy made his usual contribut ion to the 
Popper 's Island Rebelli on and the Greyfriars Secret Society series. He played a minor role 
in the Stac ey saga, saving Harry Wharton from the scheming of his devious 'double' . Al 
Ponercliffe HaJJ, he used his brains to unmask the villain who was after a hidden hoard of 
sovereign s. Thi s summ er holiday series was followed by a Christmas adventure at Polpelly 
of much the same type - ghosts and galleon gold. Then came the Tuck Shop Rebellion, 
where Smithy's method~ with 'Acid Drop' Hacker added considerably to the gaiety of the 
hostilities . Still , apart from these predictable - though interesting - invo lvements. the 
Bounder bad not 's tarred ' in a series for 150 issues o f the Magn et. 

Hamilton then gave him a brief run. ln Magnets 1522-25, Smithy was, initially, at 
odds with his fath er again. 'Old Smith' was the target for a mysterious gunman. Buncer 
butted into an ambu sh and saved the millionaire . Naturall y grateful, Mr. Vernon-Smith 
aJJowed Bunter to wedge in at Seahill Park for the Easter holidays. Smithy was not 
pleased. Ponsonby & Co. were his chosen gues ts and a high old time was planned. Bunter 
would be definitely de lr op! The mi llionaire pulled rank and insisted that Bunter should be 
invited. 

Tro uble, of course , ensued. Apart from Pon & Co. squabblin g with Bunter, the 
villainous gunman appeared again . He attacked Mr. Vernon-Smith in a train and later in bis 
study al Seahi ll Park . Smithy foiled the first attempt. Bunter the second : the Bounder was 
kidnapped . The Fam ous F ive became involved and the series developed into melodrama. 
Pon & Co., surp1isingly , provided the lighc relief. Of course, the villain - an Italian , 
Ness uno, who was after U1e ''N'gombo Concession;' i.n Kenya - was appr ehended and 
tranquillity was res tored . Nevertheless . the Bounder' s vicious, surly streak had been much 
more in ev idence than for some years past. 

This unpleas antness surfaced again in the 'Skip' series (Magnets 1545-55) . Skip, a 
waif pickpocket. was admitted to Greyfriars under the auspices of the Coke rs. He aroused 
the Bounder's anim osity by sticking up for himself when a ragging was scheduled. 
Generally speakin g, Vemon-Smiti1 came out at 'the little end of the horn' in his clas hes wilh 
Skip . The se included a spicmdid episode when Mi ss Buiiivant, the fo1m idabie games
mistress at Cliff House, waded into Smithy and Ponsonby. They had set on Skip - four to 
one - and tosse d him into a muddy pond. when "the Bull" happene d along. She whac ked 
Gadsby and Monson with her walk ing stick. They promptly legged it; then she co llared the 
other two. Th ey both ended up in the pond! 

Smithy's worst inclinatio ns were aroused. He accused Skip of stealing twice ; and was 
flogge d for brin ging unfounded charges. He set out to gag "the Bull " on bonfire night - and 
ended up be ing gagged himse lf. He searched Sk ip's belonging for Ponsoby 's missing watch 
- and found it. After he had roused another furore it transpired that Bunter had borrowed 
Skip's coat , found the watch, slipped it into the coa t pocket - and then forgotten about it. 
The Bounder's suspicions of the waif were based on wishfu l thinking - a latent streak of 
unple asant snobber y had been aroused . 

Later , Vernon-Smi th. ragged M. Charpe ntier . He bid a 'billet de banque' in Mossoo's 
'Henriade'. Skip was accused and found guilty of theft. After a strugg le with his 
conscience, Smithy confessed - and Skip was exo nerated. Peeved with himse lf, the 
Bounder se t out to identify the female original of a p icture which Skip carried in a locket. 
With Hazeld ene's help, he traced it to Miss Bullivant. Thinking that Skip had pinched it -
throughout this series, Smithy allowed bitter animosity to colour bis usual keen judge ment -
be informed "Lhe Bull". She was shocked - but for an entirely unexpec ted reaso n. The 
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locket and picnire had belonged to her lost brother! Skip, from being a friendless waif. 
suddenly acquired a fonnidable big sister. Seeking to do his enemy a bad tum, the Bounder 
had inadvertently cbangc!d his life for the better. Egg on Smithy's face - aud thoroughly 
deserved. 

The high points of Vernon-Smith's refonu were now well past. The Smedley ser ies 
had seen a deterioration in his attitude towards authority, both parental and schola stic. 
These more recent episodes showed a further decline. Arrogance. snobbery and now 
mcau-mindedness were uppennost. 1l1e long-suffc1ing Redwing was no longer an 
important influence . Smlthy often took a snide delight in scorning his chum's feeble 
attempts at remon stranc,e. ft was high time for Hamilton to revive the Bounder's better 
nature. 

This was achieved i1n the Caner series (Magnets 1561- 1572). Arthur Carter, a young 
reprobate came lo Greyfriars with the aim of blackening the character of Billy Bunter, his 
relative and rival for their uncle's wilt Smithy, who had been down that road himself, came 
to the fathead's aid. :Several times he used his cunning to outfox the wily Carter. 
EventuaJly, with Wible;y's help, he managed to expose the villain to the authorilies. 
Vernon -Smith as Bunter's Guardian Angel takes some believing: but it actually brought out 
traits in the Bounder's character that had lain dom1anl too 1.ong. 

Almost immediately. Hamjhon ruined the effect Vernon-Smith took a party to Texas 
for the Easter holidays - yet another of his father's overseas business interests. In a 
Western serti ng similar ro a Hopalong Cassidy movie, the Bounder went right over the top. 
He was soon out-drawing and out-shooting the 'baddjes'; and in genera l behaving like Billy 
the Kid in his cups. \Vhan on & Co. were, quite frankly, embarrassed by their host's 
behaviour. Even the Rio Kid, Hamilton's own Western Outlaw, found Vernon-Smith 'an 
ornery cuss'. Tt was quite a relief to get him back to Greyfriars before he bad several 
kjllings under his bell. Lt all went lo show bow unprincipled and reckless Smithy could be 
when no authority exist1cd to retain him. Quelch did a sterling job of containment - but 
that's alJ it was really. Reform and good behaviour were only skin-deep with Smithy now. 

For nearly a year. Vemon -Smirh faded into the background. He was briefly suspected 
of being the Grcyfriars Prowler (the Crocker series, Magners 1615-25). Then he played a 
dirty trick on Bunter aud the Famous Five by landing chem on an almost deserted island for 
t.11e Easte r holida ys. Estrange<;! from his father - again! Smithy fell foul of a scheming 
esta te-age nt , Rance. (For all his business acumen. Mr . Vernon-Smith was no great shakes 
at choosing subordinate :s. Soames, Barney Stone, Ran ce etc ... - the tist is an impressive 
testimony to the millionaire1s gullibility. How be retained his fortune is a puzzle - he was 
always emp loying people who sought to relieve him of large chunks of it.) Bunter, 
Redwing and the Farnouis Five came to Lbe rescue and harmony was restored - but oor for 

long. 
The Bertie Vernon series (Magnets 1631-1642) was a snorter - tbe best since 

Smedley, and in some respects even better. The plot was a variation on Dumas' "Man in 
the Iron Mask", but infinitely more entertaining. Bertie Vernon, Smithy's cousin and 
double, was a decent chup. Unlike Sracey and Clavering who behaved viJlainously towards 
Wharton and Tom Merry, Vernon had no desire to 'do Smithy down'. Unfortunately, 
Captain Vernon his guardian, had (like Aramis) other intentions. Smithy, through indulging 
hjs reckless spite, played into the Captain's hands. 

Vernon was sent L<> Greyfriars lo improve his education. Actually, Captain Vernon 
was giving his ward an opportunity to acclimatise himself co Greyfriars and Smithy's 
background before he launched his plot. The Bounder - that snobbish streak again -
resented his poor relation and proceeded to make himself as obnoxious as possible to the 
unfortunate Bertie . A i.cries of clas hes occurred: Vernon. rather like Wharton and Tom 
Merry with their double!,, found himself unable to keep his end op against Smith's rascality. 
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Tom Rcdwing, conscious of his chum's deteriorating character, began to take a more 
positive role. 

The Bounder. who had worked the 'Double' dodge for all it was worth, now wem too 
far. He visited Captain Ve rnon, posing as Bertie, and tried to persuade him to let him 
(Bertie) leave Greyfriar s. The captain, wise to the imposture. imprisoned Smithy: then he 
dashed to Greyfriars and removed Bertie from the school. Later the same day, Bertie 
returned to Greyfriars. posing as Herben Vernon-Smith. He salved his conscience by 
reflecting that Smithy was (a) his implacab le enemy; (b) a thorough blackgua rd: (c) an 
unworthy heir who would fail to use his wealth and position ro good purpose. Three potent 
censures - aU thoroughly justified in tbe light of the BoU11der's behaviour towa rds his poor 
relations. 

The one weaknes~ in lhe plan was the Bounder' s friendship with Tom Redwing. 
Vernon passed muster with everyone else, but Redwing knew Smithy too well to be 
deceived for long. He went seeking Smithy at Lantham Chase - and was snaffled too by 
the unscrupulou s capta in. A bogus message made Quelch believe that Redwing had gone 
to see his father. Later . a letter from Mr. Red wing gave Vernon the clue that Tom had been 
imprisoned along wilh Smithy. 

Honesty prevailed. Vernon se t the prisoners free; then persuaded his uncle to leave 
the area. The Bounder, for once chastened and ashamed of himself , agreed to keep the 
whole murky business dark. As so often in life. a nobler character was left to struggle 
against disadvantages . while a flawed one - SmiLhy - recovered his position of affluence 
and privilege. Hamilton knew a thing or two about the unfairness of existence. 

The Bounder's escape did not keep him Slfaight for long. At the beginning of the 
following tern1, he was in troub le for causing a riot at the railway station. Coker, at odds 
with Prout, set out to ship Prout's study at night, got into a muddle in the dark, and wrecked 
Quelch's instead, Vernon-S mith was accused; his denials were not believed and he was 
expelled. Coker owned up of course, and Smithy was reprieved, but not without a severe 
lecture about his lack of trustworthiness. 

That didn't do much goo<l either, a couple of weeks later , the Bounder cooked up a 
scheme for humiliating Wingate, who had punished the dear lad and aroused his 
resentment. Bunter. locked in Quelch 1s study, imitated his master' s voice and gave hlm a 
thorough dressing-down. Then things went wrong. Bunter couldn' t get out of the srudy; 
eventuai ly he was rumbied. Tne Bounder had to own up - Wingate. very charirabiy, 
minimised his offence. Anorher shaming episode for Smithy. 

All of which brings us to Vernon-Smith's last tling. The Lamb series (Magnets J 660-
75) is much under-rated, partly because it was rather prolonged ( 16 issues). The very 
believab le feud between Smithy and Mr. Lamb, the new master of the Remove. provided 
most of the fireworks of a thrilling saga. It was the Smed ley business over again - but with 
an added dimension. Smedley was a rascal trying to capitalise on Smithy's rascaJity - one 
unpleasant blighter versus another. Lamb was a vicious criminal and his Lrcatment of the 
Bound er. in the initial dashes, was born of a vindictive, sadistic temperament. Smithy 
responded in kind, bul the readers' sympathy was with hin1 throughout. All the yarns were 
of high quality, but several were among Hamilton's best work. 

To select just two: "The Japer of Greyfriars" (No. 1668) showed Hamilton's funny vein 
at irs most acule. Smjthy acquired a lifelike, stuffed buJldog from Fisher T. Fish. He 
planted it in the fom1-room and bribed Bunter to ventriloquise the growl. The fearsome 
animal kept Lamb and the Remove out of class for a considerable time. Eventually the 
irritated Lamb lost patience and swiped the dog with his cane. The consternation when the 
'live' animal's bead fell off was a masterpiece of description. 

Funny, but not excess ive ly so. ln Stan Laurel fashion, Hamilt on milked more hila.iity 
out of the sarne gag. Smithy spent a few days cultivating the tolerance of a real bulldog -
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an unpleasant. grumpy beast. Then be worked the same prank. Lamb, confromed by the 
growling cur, assumed thaL the dummy had been refurbished and prompt ly slashed iL with 
his cane. Mayhem resulted - ex:it Lamb . nmoing for dear life. TI1e bulldog got him - by hls 
coat -tails - just as he scmmb led up a tree. Game, set and match to the Bounder. Greytiiars 
- and Lhe readers rocked with laughter. Sandwiched between the dog episodes was a 
gorgeous side issue. Fish, on the make. l!eard of Smithy's plan and got in abcad of him by 
buying the stuffed dog fmm Mr. Laza rus m Courtficld. Then he upped the price to Smithy -
oood transatlan tic business. When Lamb made inquiries, the purchase was traced to Fisby -
~ ho collected a record 1U,ra<;hing that was really due to the Bounder. So much for wise 
guys! 

Another superb story was "Vemon-Srniili's Last Fling" (nos. l 673 and 74). Smithy. 
having a t last been expelle d (he had broken into Lamb's dc$k to retrieve an incriminating 
le tter), resolved to go "with his cars up". He sauntered along Mas ters' Passage - whistling 
loudly. All the staff emerged to express disapproval. 

He was beautifully rude to Prout and Hacker (home truths are so painful). Then he 
barged Lamb back into his study, turned the key and bolted with it. Lamb was late for 
class. 

When the y eventually started lesso ns, the villainous master was pelted with school -
boo ks - by the Bounder. who was camped on top of the fonn -room cupboard . Lamb had a 
terribl e time before Smithy departed - in haste -and Greyfriars thought it had seen tbc last 
of him. 

Wbjz l Vt1noo...Smi1b Dung th, school-lloc..k and uu&bi ldir. 
Lamb on U1t st:le ol 1he lu, . The ut tUAster toturtfl and li;ist 
hh btbnce. .. Rt, he1 he ! 0 ( 1.tr&led Bnntt.r. •• Watch hlm 

bump I" 
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A series of unexpected rags followed. Coker's latesr hamper from Aunr Judy was 
plundered. Bunter was tbe natural suspec t, but there was no proof. Lamb's art-work was 
disfigured ; Bunt er got the blame! A boot , thrown from a Remo\'e window. hit Lamb on the 
head. Ski nner & Co. were punished for that. Coke r's blankets disappeared - another 
mystery. Lamb 's study was painted green. 

Bunt er, who had snaffled the paint because it was in a crate marked "JAM", was 
accused of the offence and given the benefit of the doubt. Then he swanked about being a 
bold, bad raggcr. Lamb heard about it and marched the Owl off to be sacke d. 

Smithy, who had been camping in an attic, had. of course. perpetrated all these 
'crimes'. Grudgingly, he emerged :from hiding, and saved Bunter's bacon. This time, Dr. 
Locke made sure he departed from the school. The rapid flow of events, all thoroughly 
plausible , made these two Magnets among the most readable that Han,jlcon ever-produ ced. 
The fallen Bounder, indulging Lus defiance to the fuU. but pursuing a jus t aim to bring down 
the criminal cracksman. 

Lamb , was never more vividly por trayed. lt was a pity Smithy had to go. 
Of course, he didn't go permanently. la a final episode, Smithy cracked the secret of 

Slim Jim. the cracksman (Lamb), rescued the impriso ned Quelch and was reinstated - ''for 
services rendered". At the end, courage and brains made up for wilful insubordination. 
Herbert Vernon-Smith [mished his Magnet caree r on the side of the angels; the most 
charred of Hamilton's brands to be plucked from Lhe burning. What a character! What a 
writer! What more can one say ! 

(End of Series) 

****************************************** 

LONDON OLD BOYS BOOK CLUB 

A highlight of the July meeting at Chingford was a slideshow and talk by Carissa 
Cridland. a member of the Friends of the Chalet School, abour Eleanor Brent-Dyer and the 
Chalet School. 

Mary Cadogan talked about Detective Stories in general includi11g the period from 
L925-40, ''The Golden Age of Detective Stories". 

The August meeting was held at the home of Roy and Gwen Parsons in West 
Winterslow. 

Roy se t a musical quiz. 9 pieces of music were played, members having to identify 
the composer in each instance. One letter from the name of each answer was taken to fonn 
the name of a Hamilt on characte r. Ray Hopkins came in first with the correc t solution. 
Alan Pratt then gave a short talk on the Hard y Boys stories by Franklin W. Dixon. 

Following a sumptuous tea Bill Bradford read from Newsletter No. 262 reminding 
members of the August, 1974 meeting and Roger Jenkins entertained us all with a reading 
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from Magn e t No. 1289, part of the Wharton the Rebel se ries. Members then discussed, at 
some Le ngth , proposals for changes in the fonnat of club meetings. Finally, a huge vote of 
thanks was given to Roy and Gwen for their kind hospitality. 

Tb e nex t meeting of the club is a "special" luncheon party to be held at rhe Caernarvon 
Hote l in Ealing on Sunday, 11th September al 12.30, member s rerurning to Bill Bradford 's 
Ealing home after the meaJ. 

Futur e mee tings inc lude a talk in November by Lt. Col. Murphy on P.G. Wodehouse. 

NO RTHERN O.B.B.C. 

Seve ntee n membe rs attc:nded our August meeting, des pite its being holiday time. David 
Brndley reported on the forthcoming "Rupert Meeting" which three members from northern 
Club were attending. V.J'e di scusse d the forthcoming October luncheon and look forward to 
having our President , M ;:Uy Cadogan. present. We are also hoping that our Vice-Pres ident, 
Anthony Buckeridgc, will be witl1 us on that day. Anthony' s new Jennings book is due for 
publica tion during Octolber. All non-members of Nort11cm Club will be very welcome to 
join us for the day whe1J1cr or not they attend the lucnehon in Wakefie ld. Furth er detail s 
may be obtai ned from Darrell Swift , 37 Tinshill Lane , Leeds LS 16 6BU. 
As Lhis was our "free and easy" meeting , members prov ided their own items. Chris Scholey 
read from GEM Numbe :r 33 Original Series an amusing piece on the production of ''Tom 
Merry's WeekJy" sbowilng Hamilt on's early and deve loping sty le imd sense of humour. 
Geoff read two pieces lfrom Magnet 874 - an amusing interview between Bunter and Dr 
L ocke and then inciden lts resu lting from a telephone ca ll between the Headma ster and Mr 
Bunter con cerning W.0. 's abscondin g from Greyfriars. Frank Richards at his best! 

JOHNNY BULL MTNOR 

MIDLAND CLUB 

Th e Autumn meeting will take place on Saturday, 8th October, at 2.30 p.m. in the 
Blackhea tb Public Library. Una Hamilt on Wright will be the speaker. 

r.. 1:u"\ T A O T"\}IJ't;'D 
V..L..t'\J, L.rl"'\.1'-.:1.J -A. 'l .1.J.&.'-

* * * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
BOOKS 

Reviewed by Mary Cadogan 
Thi s month we ha.ve a real ly bumper bundle of co llectors' books for review: it is 

ex treme ly gratifyi ng that so many au thors and pub lishers are produ cing nostalgic volumes 
of such exce llence. 

BILLY BUNTERS 
BOL T 
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BILLY BUNTER'S BOLT, BlLLY BUNTER'S 
BENEFIT, BUNTER THE VENTRILOQUIST 
AND BTLLY BUNTER'S BARRING-OUT fi'i]':i:iA.iii 
(£14.95 each) Jcpresent lhe latest bunch of 
facsimile Bw1ter books from Hawk Books. These 
sp lendid editio ns have a1J the magic of the or iginal 
Skilton/Cassell series plus the attraction of being in 
mint unfaded condition with glowing colo ur cove rs 
and strong. clear print insjde. AU the stories are by 
the genuine Frank Richard s; THE 
VENTR ILOQUIST BOLT ru-e illustra ted by 
Chapman , whi le BENEFIT and BARRING OUT 
carry R.J. Macdona ld's pictures. As always in re
reading these book-length stories. I am impressed I 
by the way in which Frank Richard s so skjlfutly 
adap ted his work to this fo1mat after many decades 
of writing se ri.es and seri als which demanded 
frequent 'cliff-hanging' intervals. and, of cou rse, 
provided long texts for the development of his 
characterisations and relations hips. The Bunter 
books are gems in thek field, dealing with well
used but somehow ever-fresh Hamiltoruan themes. 

From the same enterprising publi sher comes another volume of full colour DAN 
DARE facsimile strips from the Eagle. This large format book , DAN DARE - TERRA 
NOV A TRILOGY (£ 18.95), is the ninth of Hawk Books ' Dare Dare co llections (some of 
the earlier series a.re still available) and it comprises Eagle reprints from January 1959 to 
March 1960 of three series - Safari in Space, Terra Nova and Trip ro Trouble. The 
illustrations am as brilliant and inventive as ever, aJlhough it was, apparently , during the run 
of these stories that Frank Hamp son ended his work with Eagle and Frank Bellamy took 
over the strip . Connoisseurs might possibly be able to spot exactly where and when in the 
action this occu rred ..... 

The Bunt er books mentioned above and the Dan Dare volume can be ob tained 
thm urm book shoos as well as direct from the oublisher: Hawk Books, Suite 309. Cru1alo1 
Studios, 222 Ken~aJ RoacL London, W! O 5BN .. 

THE UNFORGETTABLE FIFTH AT TREBIZON by ANNE DIGBY (Sttaw Hat 
pubJjca lions ). Anne Digby has achieved die remarkable distinction of creating and 
maintaining a long series of single-sex boarding-sc hool stori.es during a period when critics, 
reviewers and social historiru1s have frequently sugges ted that this genre is defunct , with ao 
relevance co today's chi ldren. Her success gives the lie to this . THE UNFORGETIABLE 
FIFTH AT TREBIZON is the fo urteenth in her ser ies of books about Trebizon School: the 
first was published in 1978 and girls (as well as women) of widely assorted ages have been 
and a.re still reading them with relish. TheiJ settings are contemporary , but the overall 
mood has much in common with the traditional boarding-schoo l tales of classic writers in 
the heyday of the genre (Brazil, Bruce. Brent -Dyer and Oxcnham ). In fact the Trcbizon 
books themselves seem set to become classics; as wclJ as appearing in both hardback and 
paperback some of the early titles are now collected into a large 'gift-book' from the 
publisher Dean under Lhe title ADVENTURES AT TREBIZON. 

Anne Di.gby also manages to harness the pace and sense of excitement that 
characterised so many tales in the schoolgi rls' story-pa pers of the Amalganmted Press. 
This is nol surprising as before beginning to write abou t Trebizon she worked as an editor 
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on these pap ers at 1he A.P. and feel, that she learned lhere a large measure of her story

!>pinnfog skill s. 
Th e ,;cries traces the~ exploits and aspjrations of Rebecca Maso n and her friends from 

their ear ly sc hoo ldays unlil this prese nt book linds them in the Fifth fonn. (Happily we can 

also look forw ard 10 their adventures continuing m future volumes into the Sixth.) THE 

UNFORGETTABLE FIFTH is one of the best · and most challenging - books of the run, 

for w1iting about teenage~ g irls is notoriously diflicult. Rebecca is a convincing, engaging 

fifteen-and -a-half-year old , whose natural concerns about doing well in her GCSEs do not 

eclipse her ex ubera nce and orig inality. This story sausfying ly blends drama (can Trebizon 

buy Mulberry Cove, one of the school's favourite haunts, and prevent ir from falling into the 

hands of bra sh develop<:rs or po p-stars?) with the problem s and fulfilments of personal 

relationships (whal mak es Rebecca' s visiting French pen -friend, Emmannuelle, suddenly 

begin to behav e in an extraordinary way, and docs Rebecca really have to scllle for Cliff as 

a boy-friend when she rnuch prefe rs the dishy and deeper Robbie?). Such themes could 

easily mis fire. but in Anne Digby' s deft hands they arc persuasive ly dealt with. There is 

little doubt that just as 1,en and e leven-year -olds in the 1930s and '40s 1 ikcd to read about 

their her oines at Cliff House and Morcove who were seve ral years older than themselves, 

today 's main body of Tlrebizon fan s i,; likely to consist of readers from nine to thirteen. 

Therefore the romantic touches in these books are suitabl y muted. (Shades of Marjorie 

Hazeldene and Bob Chc:rry, perhap s?) As well as providing us with a jolly good read. 

Anne Dig by has pajnced u,e book' s dust-jacket too. 
Earli er storie s in the series are available in Puffm paperbacks. and THE 

UNFO RGEITABLE FfFT H AT TREBIZON , which nom1ally cos ts £8.99, is on specia l 

offe r to Collectors' Diges t readers at £6.99 (which includes postage and packing) if ordered 

direct (with cheque enclosed) from Combined Book Servi ces Ltd., 406 Vale Road, 

Tonbridge Ken t. TN9 1 XR (please mention Collectors' Digcs1 when order ing). 

YOUNG BIG GLES: T.he Early Life of W.£. Johns in H ertford by Margaret Collins. This 

is 40 page bookJet will gre atly appe al to all admirers of lhe creator of Biggies. Wrinen by 

his niece and illustrated with a wea lth of family photographs. it describe s the first eighteen 

years of Johns' life in Her<-.fordshire. We arc presente-d wit'1 insig.'11s into thg. Biggles 

author's close relationship with his brother Russell, and with his parents, Elizabeth (a 

Master -butcher's daughter whose maiden aame provi ded W.E. Johns' second Christian 

name of 'Earl ') and Richard William Eastman, Johns' ('Will '). who ran a successful tillloring 

business. 
The text and phmogra phs endorse the Lively nature of the young William Johns and the 

fact that. like sever al of his colourful characters, he had a larger than life quality. {At birth 

he apparent ly weighed e leven pounds and he soo n afterwards showed signs of the 

dcterrrunation and exuberan ce that remained with him throughout his life.) 

We can be grateful to Mrs. Collins not only for lleshing out biographlcal details 

concernin g her uncle but for giving us atmospher ic and well illustrated glimpses of late

Victorian and early-Edwardian cou ntry boyhood. 
Thi s entertain ing bo:>Ok can be obta ined from her at 284 Ware Road, Hertford, HertS. 

SGJ3 7EX at tbc foLiowing rates (a ll prices include postage and packing): for U.K. £5.00 ; 

for the rest of Europe £5,.20; for North American £6.10 and for Australasia £6.40. Cheques 

should be made out to M. COL LINS. 
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lbe Early Life of 
W.E.)ohos In Hertford 

by bis niece 
M2rgaret Collins 

M AGNET AND GEM FACSIMILE EDITIO NS by George Beal (£4.50) (This book is 
obtainable from Quarcermain Publications, 48 Kings Drive, Berrylands, Surbiton. Surrey. 
KT5 8NQ.) 

This Guide and Catalogue covers all the Howard Baker Greyfriars Press Omnibus 
Volumes and Book Club Editions. It is remarkably clear and comprehensive, and many 
readers will find it most useful when they wish to locate a particular story or series in the 
vast Howard Baker cano n. 

It provides an alphabetical index and list of titles of all the Howard Baker Magnet, 
Gem, Nelson Lee and Sexton Blake stories (as well as a separate list of those which have 
NOT been reprinted.) Descriptions of each Omnibus, Annual and Book Club volume give 
details of the original Magnet number, as well as helpful outlines of the tales which make 
t11ese 'TJ;ckJy recogrJsab!e. The book includes a Price Guide of these Howard Baker 
editions - which possibly contains some surprises. However , it is emphasised that this list 
only reflects general trends, that prices may tlucruate and are based on those for books in 
perfect condition . 

There arc interesting historical nores about the various boys' papers from which tbe 
stories have been drawn , and MAGNET AND GEM FACSIMILE EDITIONS includes 200 
small illustrations (each clearly numbered to relate to the issue in which it originally 
appeared. As George Beal states in his prefatory note , this Guide and Index is 'something 
of a tribute' to his (Bill Baker's) endeavours and 'is dedicated to his memory'. 

T HE WI LLIAM DIARY 1995 (Macrni!Jan £3.99) 
This first ever diary to star Richmal Crompton's William is a bri.lliant idea. Its only snag is 
Lhat ardenl co!Jectors will feel quite unable to spoil its pages by recording appointments or 
evems on tbem, and will therefore have to buy two copies - one to use as a diary and the 
other to keep in pristine, unwritten-on condition. This 'top secret' (William's spelling of 
course) volume with its cover in the bold red, yellow and black which we associate with 
Richmal's young desperado , makes a titti11g addition to the series of 38 Wi!Jiam books (all 
of whicb have now been reprinted by Macmillan ). 
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Trad itiona l diary pages are deco rated with cntictng quotes from the William tales, with 

Thomas Henry's pictures - and wiLh William-csquc blots. The compiler, David Schutte, has 

chose n texts and illustrations wilh a sure and sensitive eye - and it seems likely Lhat this will 

be the first of a long series of William diaries. 

SEXTO N BLAKE: A CE LEBR AT ION OF THE GRE AT DETECT IVE by Nom,an 

Wrigh t and David Ashford. l am dc ligntcd to announce lhut this eage rly awaited volume 

from The Museum Press is now available, and will be reviewed in detail in our October 

issue. Meanwhile. to wh.et your appetit es I can say lhat this large, definitive and beautifully 

produced book is one which no co llector should miss one of its many illustraLions are 

repro duced here). \ 

Our nextl r eview is contribu ted by Norm an Wri ght. 

BRITAI N CA TAK E IT by Anthon y Aldgate & Jeffrey Richards (Published by 

Edinbu rgh University Press) 
The British cinema underwent massive changes during the l 939-45 war and many of 

the taboo s that had held sway throughout the 1930s were brushed aside and a grim, new, 

realism began to emerge. "Britain Can Take It" is an in depth study of thirteen influential 

films that played key propaganda roles in the war effort . Some. like ''The Way to the 

Stars", "In Which We Serve" and "49tb Parallel ", will be very familiar, while others arc 

less well known. The authors offe r an authoritative text tJ1at considers not only each film 

in its hi sioricai sett ing but aiso iooks ai toe impad ihey made at the time of their original 

release s. The book is weU researc hed with notes at the end of each chapter detailing the 

sources from which the authors drew llleir infonnalion. The book was originally published 

in l 986 but for this new edition two new chapters have been added ' 'Britain Can Take it" is 

not a ligh t read but it is a fascinating insight into lhe British cinema of the period. 

*************'************************* * ******** 
BOOK AND STORY ELUSIVE MEMORIE S QUESTIONS. 
Fr om Den n i Hilli ard . I do not know the name or the book or the aulhor and T have spe nt 

more than 40 years in my search - advertising nationally and local ly and through the C.d. 

Annual . Please cou ld I make one las t try through your pages? The book was read by me in 
1936 or 1937 ... Jr was a treasure-hunt story/set in Derb yshire involving 2 teams of 

youngsters who travelled tJ1e re by train from the South and then followed cryptic clues in a 

jo urney through the Peak District and the Dales. The first clue led to Dove Holes and was 

from a photograph in a railway ca rriage, but other clues led to "Question Mark River" 

(Wye) and to Bakewell (tarts - "Alice" etc). The youngsters were nor members of youth 

orga nisati ons. 
I long to read lllat book again and promise a ''ho bby reward" to anyone who can 

help .... 
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Fr om R oy Whisk.in. Over i:he years L have found mos t of the books from my childhood 
but there is stiU one !hat eludes my memory. It was about a tortoise caUed 'Cunning Chris' 
who used to hide one of his legs inside his sheU to gain sympathy (and possibly money). r 
can't remember the name of the book or author but the Line 'Cunning Chris was soon insight' 
sticks in my memory! l wonder if any of C.D.'s vast anny of experts readers can help? 

ANSWERS. Fr om No rm an W rig h t. Re. Paula Newton's query on Enid Blyton' s output 
and the possibility of building up a comp lete collection of all of her works, Enid Blyton was 
extremely prolific but there are a couple of points that need to be taken into account when 
considering the ex.act extent of her output. Throughout the greate r part of her working Life 
she had regular weekly writing commitments. Prom the early nineteen twenties until 1945 
she wrote a regular column or page for Teachers' World. From 1926 until U1e ear ly 1950s 
she wrote the entire content of Sunny Stories and from 1953 until 1959 she wrote 
everything in Enid Blyton's Magazine. About ninety percent of the stories, serials and 
nature notes that appeared in these publications were later used in book form and many of 
the short stories - of which there were thousands - found l.beir way into more than one 
collection. 

A fair proportion of Blycon's books were short school readers (well over one hundred) 
or very simple books for young readers. When these factors arc taken into account the 
number of books she wrote will be seen to be less than some of her critics have claimed. 

Probably the best bibliography so far published is lhat found in Barbara Stoney's 
biography ''Enid Slyton", recently republished by Hodder, where over 500 titles are listed, 
together with da te of publication and publisher. Other, less complete, listings can be found 
in "The Story of my Life" by Enid Blyton, published by Pitkin in 1952 and now long out of 
print, "A Comp lete List of Books by Enid S lyton", published by Menzies in L950 (listing 
mainly only her works then in print or likely to be reprinted very soon) and "The Big Enid 
Blyton Book" published by Hamlyn in 1961. Mason Willey's privately printed 
bibliography . published a year or so ago, seems to be compiled mainly from these sources. 
A complete listing of all Blyton's work in Enid 8/ycon's Magazine was recently compiled by 
Tony Summerfield and Norman Wright who are soon to pub lish the first of three volumes 
indexing aH her stories that appeared in Sunny Stories. 

Toe assemb lage of a complete collection of all of Enid Blyton's works, from "Child 
Whispers" ( 1922) until the last of the Noddy books, would prove to be a long and costly 
undertalcing. A number of co llectors I know have been pursuing it for many years and are 
stil l. a Long way short of their final objective. 

FROM RAY HOPKIN S. The book that Tony Glynn remembers from his childhood is 
Listed under the name of Henry Tap rell Dorling: "The Boy Castaways: or Endeavour island" 
with illustrations by William Rainey, published by Blackie in 1915. This author also has a 
second listing of titles under his pseudonym Taffrail. I am enclosing a short article which 
may be of general interest. I dedded on expanding my minimal knowledge when T came 
upon more infom1ation on this author in WHO WAS WHO. Not all of our old aurhors can 
be found in these volumes so it's nice when one encounters this added infonnatioo. 

r also did a check under Herben Strang to see if I could find an answer to J.E.M.'s 
query on page 31 (August C.D.). Had a bit of luck here , too. One of the titles listed under 
Herbert Strang is "By Land and Sea". Edited by Herbert Strang and published by Henry 
Frowde; Hodder and Stoughton in 1911. I'm just guessing that as Strang edited this 
particular volume he probably wrote the title story, the others J.E.M. lists being written by 
other authors. EDITOR'S NOTE Dennis H11Uard also supplied some infom,ation about 
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TAFFRA IL w ho :was a reg ular wri ter for the Scout in the 1930s. He has supp lied a list of 
so me of Taffrail' s book s., wh ich is printed after Ra y Hopki ns' article. below: 
A NAVAL WRJT ER CALLED TAFFRAIL. 
As an o ld seafari ng man (oh. Good Heaven s. Lhe Ancient Mariner rides again!) the word 
Taffrail smac ks of somet hing to do with ships though r never came across it whi le learning 
the obligaw ry sailo 1Js ro lling gait. My (almost) cons tant companion, good old Webster, 
informs me that it is the rail around a ship' s ste m . 

The writer who used as his non,de- plum e Taffrail was indeed a Naval man his who le 
working life and rose t(l be a Royal Navy Captain. His real name was Henry Tapre ll 
Dorling and he was born in Dune, Berwick shire on 8th September, 1883. His Nava l 
educatio n began on the l-lMS Britannia in 1897 and he served aboard the HMS Terrible in 
South Afr ica and China in J 900. World War T found him commandi ng des troye rs during 
which time he was menltioned in despatches and was awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order (DSO). The Swedish Government awarded him a Gold Medal for sav ing lives at sea 
in L917. Hi s Nava l career came to a close in 1929 when he reti red. How ever, he was 
recalled to avy servic 1e ten years later on the outb reak of WWII. He worked in the 
Ministry of lnfo1mation an d afloat in all types of Warships until 1942. His civilian 
activ ities included writing for The OBSERVER as Naval Con-espondcnt. He also djd a 
co nsiderab le amount of broadcasting and wrote many naval fearu.re programmes for the 
BBC. Captain Darl ing dliecl on l July 1968. 

He wrote consistently throughout his naval career and afler. His earlies t listed book in 
the British Library Catal1ogues is "All About Ships. A book for Boys" (1912) under his real 
name, his final work being "Euridice" (l 953) issued under his pseudonym. Unusua lly. 
when his books were published, so me used his real name on the title page and others the 
name by which he was more widely known: Tafrrail. The BL Cat s list 25 titles under 
Darling and 26 under Taffrail. Only one title is repeated in both listings: "Second Officer. 
A Nove l." ( 1935). Tl is. diffi cult to judge by the titles without actually seeing the books 
whether his books are fiction or non-fiction. T have never come across any in any second
hand book shop hunts. On ly a few have "a novel" after the title. One would suppose his 
books arc aimed at an a1dult audience. Only one sounds like an adventure story for boys 
and this is ''The Boy Castaways: or, 11Endeavour Isiand 11 pubiished by B1ackie in i 9 i 5 and 
illustrated by William Rainey. The listings show no reprint date for this book. Some of his 
very early work s appeared under the imprints of Pearson and Chambers but most of his 
books were publi shed by Hodder and Stoughton. 

I am indebted to WHO WAS WHO Vol. VI for the biographical information in this 
article. RAY HOPKINS 
Some Books by Taffrail 
Pincher Martin, O.D. 
The Sub 
Michael Bray 
Shipmates 
Pirates 
Kerrell 
The Scarlet Stripe 
Cypher K. 

Dover - Ostend 
The Mao from Scapa Flow 
Seventy North 
Second Officer 
Mid-Atlantic 
Mystery Cruise 
Operation M.0. 
Fred Travis, A.B. 
Toe Shetland Plan 

Plus a number of books 
on Navel History. 
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